
H Code Selects Keanna Sheu as Vice President
of Client Services to Strengthen Partnerships
and Success

Sheu brings over a decade of marketing and advertising
leadership to support H Code’s rapid growth as demand for
multicultural marketing solutions spikes

NEWS RELEASE BY H CODE

 H Code, the leading multicultural digital media company, announced today the appointment of

Keanna Sheu as Vice President of Client Services. Sheu’s appointment coincides with a period of

strategic growth for H Code where she will help drive multicultural programs for clients, continue

to drive their growing product suite, boost client retention and optimize efficiency in developing

targeted marketing and advertising campaigns.

Sheu brings 16 years of marketing and advertising leadership experience to H Code with a track

record of driving successful digital advertising and marketing campaigns and bolstering pre-sales

and account management teams. In her new role, Sheu will collaborate with team members and

senior leadership across H Code’s suite of media solutions to streamline internal efficiencies and

match client goals with detailed action plans. In doing so, Sheu will be responsible for servicing

and expanding client portfolios as well as strengthening H Code’s business development goals.

Additionally, Sheu will focus on expanding H Code’s offerings in U.S. and Mexico markets while

working alongside sales teams to increase revenue and year-over-year growth.

“Keanna has an impressive background of exceeding client expectations while managing team

members to drive productivity and scale and we’re elated to bring her skills and insights to H

Code as we look to streamline and enhance our offerings and operations,” said Jennifer White,

Chief Operating Officer of H Code.

In her most recent role, Sheu served as the Senior Director of Account Management at Leaf Group

where she oversaw the pre and post-sale execution of direct-sold brand partnerships and

managed a growing team that executed on campaigns with increased year-over-year revenue.

Prior to that, Sheu operated as Senior Manager of the Strategy and Partnerships team at

Participant Media where she worked with brands to produce custom content and storytelling

opportunities including a project that was nominated in 2018 for the Best Single Spot Emmy.

“Having expertise that matches genuine desires to advance multicultural representation in media is

paramount in today’s digital landscape and I’m excited to lead H Code in building stronger client

relationships and to work alongside team members who are dedicated to enhancing media

engagement of diverse demographics,” said Sheu.
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Sheu joins H Code during a period of rapid growth for the company as the demand for

multicultural media strategies continues to accelerate. H Code will use this momentum to utilize its

research and insights capabilities to help brands understand the nuances behind multicultural

attitudes to implement actionable marketing and advertising tactics that deliver ROI for clients.

The company plans to further develop partnerships that target under-represented demographics

alongside its newly launched entities; A Code, focused on developing solutions for the AAPI

community, and B Code, created to develop solutions for advertisers and agencies to reach,

inform and connect with Black audiences at scale.

To learn more about H Code, please visit: https://hcodemedia.com/

 

About H Code

Founded in 2015, H Code has solidified its place as the largest Hispanic digital media

company in the United States. Committed to reaching Hispanic audiences at scale, H

Code strives to leverage its learnings, brand equity, and expertise to shape the future of

media by unlocking diverse audiences through data and authentic creative and content.

Today, H Code’s employee base is 84% multicultural, 65% Hispanic/Latinx, and 49%

female across its offices in the U.S. and Latin America.

 

Named one of the fastest-growing private companies in the nation by multiple outlets, H

Code strategically brings together targetable data, exclusive inventory, authentic

creative and custom content, and more to influence powerful Hispanic consumers every

day through digital and integrated campaigns. Backed by its proprietary intelligence

platform that derives insights from a robust influencer network and the largest Hispanic

digital panel, H Code delivers the most impactful, data-driven strategies to effectively

reach and influence multicultural audiences online with unmatched authenticity.
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